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Multnomah Puts Up Strong Game Against Aggies .. Oregon Loses to Trojan Eleven
ies Bfeat

Football Results
Golden Smile Gomes Back in Ring
tt It H ; H

Is Not the Johnson of Olden Days

Oregon Team
Defeated by
U. S. C. Squad

Grid Honors ,

In the East
In Dispute

By Henry I Farrell,
United Praet Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK. Nov. 26, U. P.) Goat
everything, the Navy eleven is

anchored here, getting steam up for the
annual encounter tomorrow against the
Army.

From the plains of West Point, where
they have been battling snow and the
elements for a week, the Army contin-
gent will arrive today.

Forty-fiv-e thousand fortunate posses-
sors of reservations in the observation
towers of the Polo grounds are weigh-
ing the communiques from both camps

gain and kicks were exchanged- - McKen-
na gained 10 yards from punt formation
and then kicks were exchanged again.
The Aggies gained yardage but lost the
ball when McKenna fumbled after mak-
ing eight yards..

Brown and Briggs completed 20-ya- rd

pass Just before the end of the period.
The Aggie regulars came back into

the game in the final quarter and after
Multnomah punted they made yardage,
but lost the distance gained on a la-ya- rd

penalty on the next down, i

The Aggies were penalized consider-
able in this period,- - and It looked as
though Multnomah would score on a
pass, but Kasberger Intercepted the pig-
skin. After the ball surged up and
down in the Aggie territory, the club
men were given a rd gam on a for-
ward pass on a penalty. Mike DeCicco
recovered one of Hughie McKenn's
fumbles. A triple pass from Brown to
Briggs to Cook netted 17 yards, and
after two line bucks and a couple Of
penalties against the Aggies the club
shot a long pass toward the Aggie goal
line, it being Intercepted on the one-ya- rd

line. McKenna's punt was blocked
an d recovered by Blackwell about two
minutes before the final gun.
CLUB SHOW SWEIL

Considering practice condition and
the club Manager Dorman is to be con-
gratulated ion the showing made.

son, an aspiring heavy, in the sixth
round of a scheduled nd affair. I
LACKS OLD 8FEED ". '

The colored battler has no longer, the
speed of old. and his boxing ability Is
fading; but when Jack hits bo, look
out! JohnsorUs namesake . had less
chance of slipping anything oyer on Jack
than a mouse In the same horns with a
weasel. v

Jack glided about the ring gracefully,
sparring, cutting, jabbing, and the out-- ,
come of the go was never in doubt And
when, the end cams the crowd' of con-

victsJohnson's new pals rose to their
feet and rent the air with applause.

The boxing card, which was the "after-
math" of a regular "Thanksgiving feed.
was arranged for the prisoners by War-
den Johnson of the federal prison. In
addition to the Johnson, mill, there were
several preliminary affairs. ... Mike Re-
gan, well known character in the sport-
ing world, refereed the fights.

'I llll ., "Il'l I, I I '
;

Club Sqiiad
By 3 Points

Br Georgs Berti
DAME FORTUNE, favor id the Oregon

In the Turkey - day gridiron
classic with the Multnomah dug aggre-
gation, and the collegians gobbled up the
long end of a 10 to 7 count In a hard.
XouRht contest oh the "Winged M" Beid.

The Aggies scored their points In the
first period, Andyi Crowell scoring a
place kick after the first 10 minutes of
play and Kasberger making a touchdown
from the Minnesota spread formation
after McFaddeni had' recovered a punt
that was fumbled by "Pug", Browii

Just before the end of the final quar-
ter, Blackwell, the club center. broke
through the Aggie defense after: the
collegians had intercepted a forward
pans oh their one-yar- d line, and blocked
Hughie McKenna's punt, recovering It
behind the' end zone. Brown converted
goal.- - pi r

The Aggies showed a much stronger
offensive than the club men .due to the
Jact that they are better coached; and

more time to devote to perfecting
. their attack. On the defense, the club
beid its own with the Aggies in the sec-

ond half of the game. ' '

The Aggies lacked ithe punch they dis-
played against Oregon. They .gained
more yardage from scrimmage than the
clubmen, in fact the clubmen failed to

make a first down by rushing the ball,
but on forward passing the club bad a
light shade, a penalty giving Multno-

mah one of Its four first downs on for-
ward passing. j

Every member of the Aggie backfleld
played brilliant ball, while Rose- - and
McFadden, the regular enda, showed
class in getting down on punts and box-
ing Multnomah ends out of plays time
after time.
AGGIE CEXTER ST03TE WAIL j'

, The center of the Aggie line was' prac-
tically a stone wall. Kasberger made
considerable yardage on off-tack- le

bucks and Sommers and Seeley scintil
lated In circling ends tor. big gams-o- n

several -- occasions. Hughie McKenna
made several large gains and completed
some short passes in addition to making
some long returns of punts. j

For Multnomah, Briggs, Hurlburt- and
Cook showed up well on the offensive.

PACIFIO COAST
At Portland Ore aan Acrid 10. Itnltnnauh

Club 7.
Ixm Ancelce tT. S. C. 81, TJ. of O. 0.
At Berkeley Pacific flMt Olympic elu 0.
At Salem Whitman 7. Wiliamatta O.
At ilea Fraaciaoo Santa Clara 24, Narad

81. W
' At Salt Lake Ctah Arties S. CUh 8.

At Cbchalia Chaluiia hifh SO. AatarU
hih 0.
- At Everett Etantt hih 67. Eaat Bid
hish ef Salt Lake O.

At Tha Dalle Tha Dalles hish IS. Salem
hlth 7. ' .

At Pendleton Pendleton tush 31, t. Grand
hih 7.

At lfanhfield Kogea high- - 7. MarahfleM
high .

At Albany Albany hits 20, Greats . Paaa
high 9.

At Goldendila Chemawa Indiana 21, Gold-
endale American Lecton 0.

At ' Astoria Columbia club 17, Ualtaeauh
bura irnruana) u.

At Spokane North Central bifh If, Lewi
ana (jura Diga o.

At Albaey Albany eoUec 1. ColanbiaJ
Park (Portland) O.

At Billinsa Billincs hieh ft 4 Butt tilth A.
At Wall Walla Walla. Wall high 42. Van- -

couTer mgu o.
At Baker Franklin hih (PortUnd) 41, B

kar high On
At Olympia Olympia, 68. Commerce , hish

(Portland) 0. .
At Hood BJtbt' Hood Rieer Ucb SO, Jamea

Jonn nun (Portland) 7.
At liermiaton Hersaiiton hish 86, Stanfield

nun v. -
At Aahlaod Medford 20. Aahlaad 0.

WESTERN
At Unooln Waahtectoa Btate 21, . K- -
Mka 20.
At Denrer Colorado Af giea 14, Dearer

ewiTenity O. '
At Omaha Booth Dakota 1C. Creifhton T.
At Colorado' Bprinca Colorado ooUefe II,

coioreao Bonooi of mum 7.
At Wayne Normal 21. Central collet 0
At Peru Peru 10, Cottner 0.
At Dee Moinee Oklahoma 44, DiUe 7.
At Tamo, Mo. laraio 23, Omaha unirer--mj u. i
At Omah Nebnuska Wealeyan 42. Mid

land S.
At Lanainc Notre Dame 86. Michigan

Azalea 0.
At St. Ixniia Waahintton 17, St. Looi
At Columbia Miaaouri 16. Kantea 7.
At Topeka Waahburn 0, Kanaaa Aeries 0,
At Indianapolia Marquette 21, Wabaah 7,
At Detroit Detroi t 27. Rntcer 0.
At Cincinnati St A Tier 21, Haskell In

diana 7.
At Dan riDex Center college 1SV, Georce- -

loen eoiiere u.
At Aberdeen, B. D. Northern normal 77,

voiumDua couege o.
At Mitchell. B. D. Yankton eoller 7.vuna neeiejan v.

ASTERN
At Philadelphia Pennaylranie, 28. Cornell 0,
At Pitubnrt Penn But O, Pitaapurc o.
At Waihintton West Virginia 0, Waahlng

ton and Jefferson 28.
At Baltimore Maryland 24. John Hopkina 7.
At Athena, Oa. Grorf :a OS. Olemaoa O.
At Charlottearille Virginia 14. fiorth Caro

lina v.
At Atlanta Georgia. Tech 84. Alabama

Tech u.
At Birmingham Alabama 24. Miaaiaaippl

At Roanoke V. M. I. 24, T. H. L 7.
At Knoirille Tenneaae 14, Kentucky 7.
At Baton itotu lulan

oiat u.
At Gaineaeflle Florida 0, Oglethrop 21.
At Nenhrtlle VanderbUt 21. gewane S
At Oklahoma City University of Colorado

tu, uuanoma A. ana M. 7.
At Austin Tezaa A. and M. 8, Texas 7.
At Tucson Arizona 21, Redlands (CX) 0.
At Houston Bioe Institute 0, University of

Arkansas 0.
At Tulsa Kendall college 45. Missouri

School of Mines V.
At Lancaster Franklin aad Marshall 0.Gettysburg 0.
At WiUiamaport Bucknell 6, Dickson 6. '

The Dalles Beats Salem
The Dalles, Or.." Nov. 26. After a

fierce struggle The Dalles high school
football team managed to defeat the
Salem high eleven Thursday afternoon,
IS to 7.

DON'T
FORGET
TO BUY
THOSE r.

SHOES
TOMORROW

$1250:
WILL'
BUY ,

A PAIR
OF THE

BEST
SHOES
THAT

O'DONNELL
CAN

MAKE

EMC K
Shoe Co.

112 Fourth St.

Zl Lh,t,!t.Ba:7, hof Commerce orprd by scoTe of

(By Universal Service)

LEAVENWORTH. Kan..
song--

Nov, 26.

Could it have been that that old saying--

came to the mind of Jack Johnson, for
mer dean of all fighting; men. now a con
vict, in stripes, serving-- time In a federal
prison, as he mounted to the ring at
Fort Leavenworth prison Thursday. If
so. Jack s sure held up well under the
bite of sorrow, for when he climbed over
the familiar ropes lnl5 the squared arena
of battle that old smile, famous the
world over, lighted up his face, and he
grinned his, very best as he nodded his
response to the outburst of cheers from
the quaint audience of fellow prisoners
that greeted his appearance in the ring.
MIGHTT HAVE FALLEX (

It may have been that JacK remem
bered that old adage, "Howhave the
mighty fallen," as he gazed about the
enthusiastic crowd that surrounded the
ring, in memory of seeing there an audi-
ence as of old among which could be
princes of royal birth and kings of for
tune; but, , if so, Jack well concealed all
feeling.

Jack proved one thing, however, and
that was that, while he no longer is the
Jack of old, and that his days as a
champion are surely over, that all the
dissipation abroad and In Mexico that Is
credited to him during his long exile
from America have not eliminated him
entirely from a further career as a fight-
er. Johnson glided about the ring In his
old-ti- agility somewhat slowei7-hand- ed

a lemon-t- "Topeka Jack" John

WASHINGTON IS
EEADY FOE BIG

daktm6uth 11
OF WASHINGTON,UNIVERSITT Dartmouth Is holding

the advantage over Washington with her
powerful, sure-scori- ng . machine on the
eve of the first Intersections! game to
be played In Seattle, when East will
meet West la the new half million dollar
sudlum tomorrow afternoon.

At least 80.600 spectators are promised
a real test of rival strength and science,
for the "dope" favoring Dartmouth
means no mors. than the: "paper battles"
fought and eventually upset in football
history.

A team at least 60 per cent stronger
than the lineup that was defeated by
Oregon two weeks ago will face the
Hanover machine tomorrow. A dozen
new plays and a change of tactics all will
help the Purple and Gold tomorrow. The
team is In exceptionally good condtilon.

Dartmouth has 21 warriors ready to
continue its long winning streak. Con-
fidence and defiance characterize the
visitors. They gave a splendid exhibi-
tion workout today, and their well drilled
machine looks every bit as strong as
their publicity. .

An open game with skill and endur-
ance replacing the olds, style brute
strength is expected In thfigame. Dart-
mouth is famed for its nd game,
and will no doubt keep Washington on
the defensive most of the time.

at
0

Made to
Order

Pet
broke tip many Aggie plays. ' Harvey
Hale and Kddie Duffy also performed in
good style. - j

Multnomah received and" punted after
unsuccesnful attempts to pierce the line.
On the first scrimmage Markell threw
Kasberger for a loss of 10 yards on tin
end run and an exchange of punts fol-
lowed. Rose recovering a. Multjnomah
field 6n the club's rd line. ,

From this point the Aggies rushed
the ball to Multnomah's terri-
tory through a rd run by i Seeley
and an eiyhtyard gain by Sommers.
Coach Dorman made several substitu-
tions In the .club lineup and the line
held, forcing the Aggies to resort to a
place kick for the first points jof thegame, Crowell making the kick, j

XASBERGEE SCORES ' if.The Aggies received the kick-o- ff and
made a first down and completed a pass,
but stubborn defense forced them to
punt. Brown misjudging the ball n the
club's five-yar- d line and McFadden re-
covering it. After two straight line
bucks, the Aggies resorted to the Min-
nesota spread and Kasberger scored a
touchdown. It was Joe's first touch
down since he joined the Aggies. Crowell
converted goal.

Near the end of the second truarter.
the club second string, was unable to
halt the Aggies and two first down were
registered, bringing the ball: to the 20--

; yard line, but a rd penalty for hold-
ing robbed the Aggies of a chance to
score, although they tried in vain to
complete aerial shoots. !

The Aggie second string backfie-l- d men
and several subs were started? in the
third period, while . the regulars took
their positions in the field.. .......

. Hodler made a great return ofi Briggs'
kick-of- f, but the Aggies were unableto

NEW YORK. Nov. 26-- (L N. a) Joe
hard-hittin- g Chicago light-

weight, will get a chance at the light-welg- ht

championship here tonight when
he meets Benny Leonard In a nd

bout In Madison Square Garden. The
bout will mark Leonard's first appear-anac- e

against a lightweight of class
since, the Walker boxing law went into
effect. The champion is a favorite over
the Chlcagoan.

Thursday night's ring results :

At New York Charlie Beecher won
a decision over Dutch Brandt in lz
rounds. Tommy Noble and Sammy Sie-g-ar

boxed a nd draw. Larry
Regan and Red Monroe of Yonkers
boxed an eight-roun- d draw.

At Leavenworth, Kan. Jack Johnson
knocked out Frank Owens of Chicago
in the sixth round and boxed five
rounds with Topeka Jack? Johnson at
the federal prison here.

At Philadelphia Willie Jackson scored
a technical knockout over Matt Brock
in four rounds. K. O. Loughlin of
Bethlehem boxed an eight-roun- d draw
with Johnny Summers of Hew York.
Gene Tunney of New York outpointed
Leo Houck of Lancaster in sl rounds.
Kid Wolfe of Cleveland won from Terry
McHugh of Allentown in six rounds.
Abe Goldstein of New York outpointed
Willie Spencer of Gloucester in six
rounds. Lew Tendler of Philadelphia
won a popular decision over Johnny
Tillman of St Paul in eight rounds.

SPORT
NOTES
James Hamilton will head the 1921

football team at Reed college, as a re-

sult of a meeting of he 1920 squad
Wednesday night. Coach Harry Dor-
man was guest of honor at a banquet
after which the election of captain .took
place. Hamilton Is a junior and has had
two years' experience . on the squad,
playing quarterback.

The annual Thanksgiving day open
paper chase of the Portland Hunt club
was won by Harry M. Kerron on Edge-wort- h.

Thursday, after a spirited race.
Eugene K. Oppenheimer on Diana came
in second while President W. U. Sander-
son rode Flying Fox into third place.
More than a score of riders competed
over "the four-mil- e course and the larg-
est gallery of the 1920 season was on
hand. , Kerron was awarded the1 Mrs.
Henry R. Everding trophy.

, Hermiston 56, Stanfield 0

Hermiston. Nov. 26. Hermiston high
defeated Stanfield Thursday on the
local grounds, 66 to 0. Two touchdowns
each quarter were made before a large
crowd. The last half was played in a
drixzling rain. Stanfield. the .lighter
team, could not solve Hermiston's for-
ward passes nor break through its line.
Ward Martin starred for Stanfield, while
Hall, Haddox, Warriner, Waterman and
Boynton formed the stellar groap for
the opposition. 1

Hood River Victor
Hood River, Nov. 26. Local football

fans are Jubilant over the victory
of Hood River high school over
James John High school of Portland by
30 to 7. Hood River excelled in team
work, which discounted the , greater
weightbf their opponents. This was the
closing game of the season here.

Medford Wins
AshlanS, Nov. 26. Medford won the

Southern Oregon football championship
on the Ashland high school field Thurs-
day. 20 to v. The game was played
during a drizzling rain with fully 1500
fans from Medford and vicinity and
most everyone in Ashland to see it.

Quakers Are Victorious
Baker, Or., Nov. 26. The Franklin

high school football team walked all
over the local high school eleven here
Thursday afternoon, and the final
was 41 to 0. The visitors
nhowpri a wonderful passing: game and
their line plunging ability was none the
less powerful. The only time Baker had
a chance to score was lost on a fumble.

O'Donnell Can Boot 'Em
Billings, Mont., Nov. 26. George

O'Donnell, the Billings high school's left
tackle, has kicked 94 goals after tpuch-dow- n

without a miss. Billings won the
state interscholastic title for 1920 by de-

feating Butte high. 84 to 0 here yester-
day. O'Donnell made 12 goal kicks,

Astoria Outclassed
Chehalis, Wash.,' Nov. 25. The Astoria,

Or., high school football team was no
match for the Chehalis warriors here
yesterday and the locals won 60 to 0.

At no time did the Oregonians have a
chance to score and Chehalis resorted
to all kinds of trick and fancy plays to
entertain the crowd.

Hunters!
A sure act
ing gun, sure
fire ammuni- -

tion and s u"r e dry
clothes and" the luck 5

of the successful hunter
is yours.

SATURDAY SPECIAL!

.22 Remington
Repeating Rifles
Regularly $28.48

$24.50
Famous Duxbak

Coats
$9.00

Duxbak Breeches
$6.00

All Standard Makes
of Guns and Shells

CHOWN
HARDWARE CO.

8portlag Goods Headqaarters
!2 MOKBISOJT, WEAK 1ST

Have You Ordered That
Dundee Suit Yet?

' (Br UnlTerssl Service) J

npOUT.N'AllENT PARK, Pasadena. Cat,
JL Nov. 26. The University of Southern
California football squad took the
Lemon Tellow Oregon team into camp
Thursday by a score of il to 0. TJje Ore-gonia- ns

fought hard to wipe out the
stain of the Stanford defeat on their
standard, while the Trojans contested
just as hard to add another victory to
their unblemished record of five straight
victories.- - A crowdof 25,000 fans, who
formed a living wall on four sides of
the grounds, cheered itself hoarse.
DAD TO WORK FOB IT

The Trojans scored first near the last
part of the first quarter. . After Evans
kicked off. the Trojans, by sideline runs
and line bucking-- , took the ball to Ore-
gon's rd line. Leadingham went
around Oregon's left end for 13 yards
and Smith gained 12 yards by an end
play. Dean gained S yards through
center, while LeadIngham went around
right end for 4 yards more. Butterfield
was laid out on this play and had to
be assisted from the field. Leahy, who
replaced him, carried the ball around
left end and made first down on Ore-
gon's rd line. Lead Ingham on a
trick play carried the ball to the Oregon

line. Dean made 3 yards thrdugh
right guard and went through left tackle
for a touchdown. Evans kicked the goal,
making the score U. S. C. 7, Oregon 0.

THEY START 8LACGHTEK
The visitors' held the Trojans from

this point to the beginning of the fourth
quarter, but apparently weakened and
the California boys slaughtered them.
The Trojan backs started tearing large
holes in the Lemon-Yello- w line and al-
though 8. C. was penalised 15 yards,
the ball was soon brought to Oregon's

line, when Dean dived over for
a touchdown and another goal was
kicked.

On six plays the Trojans took the
ball to Oregon's rd line and the
third goal was kicked just before the
final whistle blew..

Oregon (0) XT. 8. C. (21)
Iforfitt I.E . . Greene
Leslie LT. . .' Boyle
Btraehanf IJi. . ........... Aze
B. Leslie .. .'. C. . Cajland
Mints HO. ...... Towruend
Rhi.kli RT . . . . Erans
Howard RK. . Smith
Bcinbart : Q . . .... Leadingoam
Chapman I.H. Dean
Meade RH. Butterfield
Jacobberger F . . Kincaid

Score by period:
Oregon 0 00V. S. C 0 1421

V. S. C. acorina Touchdown. Dean 2,
Smith ; foals from touchdown, Evans 8..iiuirv jviennoiu.

Referee DoUn.
Field judge Whittle.
Head linesman Miner,
Substitutions Oregon. Laughlin for B. Lea-li-

Brown for Howard. Vanderays for Straohan,
'Dell for Jacobberger; V. 8. C, Leahy for But-

terfield. Lorkett for Leahy. Iwnhauer for Greene.
Beale for Boyle, Lowell Lindley for Townsend.
Lindley Tor Ale. Woodward lor Dean, Gordon
for Isenhaner, Egan for Smith. '

PULLMAN COUGARS BEAT
NEBRASKA BY ONE POINT

(By Universal Service)
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 26. A missed goal

kick spelled defeat for the corn-husker- s,

20 to 21, in a bitterly contested and bril-
liantly played gridiron battle with the
Cougars of Washington State college.

Three touchdowns were reeled off by
each team.

The Corn-huske- rs out-beef- ed the Cou-
gars and had the edge also in yardage
and first downs gOog into the finalquarter with an apparently safe lead of
20 to 7.

COFGAB PUT ON SHOW
Washington's comeback during the

last period when an aerial attack netted
two touchdowns, caught the corn-huske- rs

off guard and the Nebraskans were
nosed out in the drive down the home
stretch. . f

An intercepted forward nass bv Dale.
Nebraska fullback, counted the first
touchdown when . Dale ran 75 yards
across the Washington goal. The Cou-
gars responded with a smashing offense,
marching straight down the field and
going more than 70 yards on line bucks
and end runs and off tackle plunges.
'

s A forward pass to Scherer, after a
string of midfield smashes, earned the
Huskers their second touchdown in the
second quarter, while a Cornhusker in
the third quarter put Hubka over the
goal for the third and final touchdown.
GILLIS EVEB EEADT

Washington's forward pass attack was
uncorked during the final quarter, when
Quarterback Bkafldan Bpeared two long
passes from Halfback Mclver and ran
each time within five yards from the
Nebraska goal. Fullback Glllis carried
the ball across the final chalkmark on
straight line plunges.

Touchdowns Nebraska, Dale. Scherer,
Hubka ; Washington State, Gillis 3.

Goals from touchdowns Dayj 2, Sax,
Skaddan 2. j

Score by periods : i
Nebraska 7 7 6 020Washington .7 0 0 1421
WHITMAN COLLEGE DEFEATS !

WILLAMETTE TEAM, j 1 TO 0
Willamette University, Saleim, Nov.

26. Playing on a very muddy aind heavy
field, the Willamette "Bearcats" lost
their first conference' game to Whitman
college Thursday, 7 to 0. Although con-
ditions prevented a scientific brand of
ball, the game was fiercely contested
and very exciting.

The visitors started very strongly and
developed an advantage which they
were able to hold throughout i the firstquarter which-- ' resulted in their touch-
down, the only score of the game. The
contest was evenly waged during the
second quarter and was leaning toward
the "Bearcats" throughout the jlast half,
although they were unable to develop
their advantage into a score.

PENDLETON BEATS LA GRANDE
HIGH TEAM BY 21 TO 7 SCORE
Pendleton, Nov. 26. Pendleton cap--;

tured clear title to the Eastern Oregon
interscholastic championship by defeat-
ing La. Grande high school. 21 to 7, on
the local gridiron in the fastest game of
the year played here.

After the first few minutes. Pendleton
took the offensive and held it through-
out the game, with the exception, of the
beginning of the last quarter, when La
Grande, aided by fumbles and penal-
ties, made first down on the locals'

line. Pour straight line bucks by
Horstmani1 La Grande's star halfback,
placed the pigskin just over the goal
line.

Marshf leld LVxtes to Eugene
Marshfield. Or.. Nov. 26. A tnnrhdnvm

followed by a goal kick made up the
seven points scored by the Eugene high
over tne aiarsniieia nigh aggregation
here yesterday. Injuries were reported
from both camps as a result of th
match, one of the visitors suffering

oro&en leg. u is said.

. Be sure to ask for the original Flor de
Baltimore at your favorite smoke shop.
It's the quality cigar with the union

O. A. C. (10) Pot, MoUnomah (7)
Betwart . e C Blackwell
Heyden' . ... . ..RG.L.. Nelaon
MoCart ...... ..H.T.U. DeCicco
Huh. Ospt.. . . . .K.E.L..
Christeneen ' . . .L.G.K.. . . ... . . Field
Crowell . . . 1 . . . .UT.R.. ....... Kerna
McFadden .'. . . ..L.E.R.. MarkellHugh McKenna Q. . . . .....P. Brown
Sommers . . . . . RH. Xa . BngnSeeley ....... L.H.R.. Welch
Kaaberfer .i F Hiatt, Capt

80ORK BV QniRTERa
O. A. C. . io o 0 0 -- 10
Multaomah j... 0 0 0 7 - 7

8GMMARX
Substitutions: Multnomah Dressier for Fields.

Coo for Welch. Barry for Hatcliff. Hale tor
Nelaon. Duffy for Markell. Hurlhurt fnr Hiatt.
Wright tut Briggs. MUtt for Hurlbart. Briggs for
"nni, weK-- lor i;ook. atarkell for Dulfjr, If.
DeCicco for Dressier. Sudd for P. DeCicco. Hurt
burt for Hiatt, Duffy for Markell: Orecon Aa--
Ces C. F. Johnson for Soramen. Harold na

for Sommers. Hodler for Seeley, Daich for
onjura, ncoii lor Mcrsaaen. Johnston for Cnrta- -
temen. Scunners for Jolmton, Woods for Harold
ucKenna. Seeley for Hodler, Dyer for Hose,
Kasbeigcr for Wood. Roue for Dyer. McFadden
for Scott, Christensen for Johnston.

Uincisls l.eorge Varnell, Spokane, referee:
Ed "Slip" Uadigan, fortland. umpire; Tomiuiu, neaa linesman; Marry r locher, Multno-
mah, and I. Ererett May. Oregon Aggies, timers.

OLYMPIA HIGH WINS FROM
COMMERCE HIGH68 TO 0

Olympia, Wash., Nov? 26. Olympla

68 to 0 on Tumwater field Thursday,
With the exception of Marcus Schnei-dermar- k.

Commerce's right guard, the
Olympia team outweighed the visitors
and the heavy field placed them in a
disadvantage. Koenig, Olympia quar-
terback, was the star of the game, thrill-
ing the spectators by, - brilliant open
field running. He made seven of the 10
touchdowns. .

Portland excelled in tackling, but her
backs were too slo ror tne opponent's
ends and tackles.

During the first quarter Portland
fought Olympia almost to a standstill.
but was . overcome by superior weight
in the other three periods.

Chemawa Beats Stars
Goldendale, Wash., Nov. 26". The In-

dian football team from the'CBemawa
school, Chemawa, Or., defeated the
American Legion team composed of ge

and army players in the Thanks-
giving day game. The Indians scored
first on forward passess soon after the
play started in the second quarter, and
made two more touchdowns by bucking
the Goldendale line in the last half. Th

I field was muddy and a large crowd was
present with threatening weather.

Walla Walla High Wins
Walla Walla, Wash., Novy 26. The

Walla Walla high school eleven smoth
ered the1 Vancouver High school football
team Thursday, - 42 to. 6. Vancouver
battled the Wall Walla team to a 14 to
6 scoe jduring the first half, but Walla
Walla's superior weight and Vancouver's
inexperience at defense enabled Walla
Walla to hold Vancouver scoreless and
pile up :Z8 points in the second half.

Wit ackrwU4tnm s C C.
i -

on. me

THEN ! had a hunch. .
PUSHED HER around.

PULLED A fhtBSia-Jift- v
-

AKD THE blsJEM boat.

BACKED tPOtUU. 4 -

WITHOUT EVEN hesitating.

SO t learned a trick.
' e.

WHICH EVERY driver.

SHOULD REMEMBER.

WHEN IN doubt, light up. C

A SATISFY dgarutta.

FOR WTTH one of thoaeu
e.

GEARED TO your tsath,

YOU CAN start anything.

IT dal take much persuasion to
get Chesterfields roinr tharVr

seU-atarUr- a. That blend of fin
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos
makes friends by the millions. An-
other thing you don't find a Ches-
terfield smoker "shifting" brands
he's In "high" an the tine.

and trying to figure it out.
The Navy has a wonderful line and. a

fair backfleld. It perhaps is a more
finished squad, having gone through a
more exacting schedule.

The Army has the brilliant French and
the cadets say he's enough.

The classic rame of the season 'will
have all its noted glamour and color If
the weather man is kind enough to spare
the rain, mist and fog that made last
year's game a terror.

The presidential box win be empty,
but five state governors, the mayor of
New York, the secretaries of the army
and navy and the high ranking officers
of both cervices will be there.

This army-nav- y set-t- o will douse the
lights of the season as far as the East
is concerned.

The Dartmouth-Washingto- n game in
Seattle will finish the chapter in the
West until New Year's day, when Ohio
State1 and California are to grapple in
Pasadena.

Both of the big Thanksgiving day
games brought surprises yesterday. The
biggest jolt was the feat of the Penn-
sylvania eleven, which found itself and
beat Cornell, 28 to 0. .

Pittsburg and Penn State battled to a
scoreless tie in mud over their ankles.
Both sides are satisfied.

'
, The Western situation remained the
same wltbNotre Dame forcing down the
Michigan Aggies to keep the Hoosiers
record clean.

The Eastern situation is In a bad mess
as a result of Pitt and Penn State's tie.
A ritic will have to get down to very
fine points to rate Princeton, Pitt and
Penn Statet. The three can claim the
championship and no one can prove
they're wrong.

PEXN STATE AND PANTHER
BATTLE TO. SCORELESS TIE

By Cnirersal Serrica
Pittsburg, Nov. 25. On a field cov

ered by several inches or mua, tne ioot-ba- n

teams of Penn State college and
University of Pittsburg battled to a
Bcoreless tie Thursday in a game pro-

grammed for the gridiron supremacy of
the East.

Forty thousand spectators, thousands
of them standing about the field, braved
some of the worst weather of the year
to watch the Panther and the Nittany
Lion grapple at each other's throats.

Trojans After Game
With Californians

For Coast Honors
Los Angeles, Nov. 26. (I. N. a) As

a result of the overwhelming victory of
the University of Southern California
team over the University of Oregon
eleven at Tournament park, Pasadena,
yesterday afternoon, when the Northern-
ers were vanquished, 21 to 0. without
making a single first down, partisans of
the U. S. C. players were insistent today
that they be allowed to meet the Univer-
sity of California team.

It was pointed out that since the U.
S. C. team has won all of its six games
this season and made such a brilliant
showing against Oregon, that it Should

JtLbe given the opportunity or proving
yTwhether it or the Berkeley men should

represent the West against an Eastern
team at Pasadena Netf Year's day.

Frinds of the U. S. C. eleven said they
would prefer to have the game played
on neutral ground, but that if there was
no alternative the Los Angelans would
go to Berkeley.

There's a

Surprise

in cigars waiting for
you in your first box
of Bold. tWhy not sur-

prise yourself with a
box today? .

"Above All"

Bole
Invincible

' Sumatra-wrappe- d, long
filler, mild 10 Gents
straight' at all cigar and
news stands.

Rosehfeld-Smit-h Co.
DISTRIBUTORS

PORTLAND, OREGON

Sure enouli,&t2 old Imp

Many Portland men have already
taken advantage of, the great reduc-
tions we are offering in men's made-- ,
to-ord- er clothes.

WE HAVE CUT THE PRICE
$5.00 to $15.00

on every Suit arid Overcoat pattern in
our store.

This Is an Honest and Substantial Cut
in Our Prices u

Many Patterns

went Lack

a.

P" WAS a wuaie.

OF A" hill and the old bk.if
GROANED AND shuddered,

AND FINALLY stalled.

AND YOU could fry eggs.

ON THE radiator. !

WELL, WHAT I know.

ABOUT BUZZ wagons.

COULD BE written big.

ON A postage stamp.
'BUT I fiddled around.

AND TORE my new shirt.
e

AND GOT all smeared up.

THE ENGINE would start.
,

BUT LIZZIE wouldn't
NOT ON that hill.

e

. 60 I quit and lit up.

ONE OF my cigarettes.

AND THOUGHT it orer.

PricedNow

IN OUR NEW STORE
BETTER "EQUIPPED THAN EVER TO SERVE YOU

lso BUM IE)EE iso
FIFTH

STREET WOOLEN MILLS streetBOBROW BROS., Inc.
MANUFACTURERS

10 Factories, Philada., Pa.
OPPOSITE 31 E1EB FRANK'S


